Off The Lake

WILLOW ON
WASCANA
V O L U M E

Are You A Wine
Lover?
Whether you
are an experienced wine
connoisseur or
just beginning
to find your
wine passion,
The Willow
Wine Club is for
you!
Come and
experience
wine in a fun
and interactive
way. Check out
our website at
www.willowon
wascana.ca
to join the club
and start your
wine adventure
today!
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Get to Know Your Food Supplier
The Willow on Wascana is
proud to be a part of the ‘All
Natural’ or ‘Organic’ food
movement in our province.
Our team of chefs’ go to great
lengths to ensure that the
foods we produce are the absolute best that our province
has to offer. This is made
possible by the great relationships with our local suppliers,
whom share the same values
as we do. It is our pleasure to
introduce to you, our valued
guest, one of our major
suppliers Pine View Farms.
Pine View Farms was established in 1998 by Melanie and
Kevin Bolt. A strong commitment to sustainable farming in
Saskatchewan is demonstrated in their passion to
deliver the finest tasting
meats while caring for the

environment, the live stock,
and the rural community
around them. Their passion
to create long term sustainability for our family farms is
achieved through the reconnection to regional food production systems. Connecting
consumers directly to the
suppliers lies in the heart of
creating this fundamental
relationship.

tarian diet without the use of
growth promoting medications and hormones ensures
not just a great product, but a
healthy product.
Great food starts with great
product. The Willow team is
honoured to be a part of the
efforts at Pine View Farms.
Be sure to check out their web
site www.pineviewfarms.com
for more information.
Know your Farmer, Know
your Food.

Did You Know?
Pine View Farms is currently
experimenting with wind power!

Great product at Pine View
Farms starts with ensuring all
their poultry and livestock are
raised in a humane, stress free
environment. A healthy vege-

Dueling Soup
Land Chowder vs. Tankhouse Ale
You be the Judge!
Ladies and Gentlemen, boys and
girls, children of all ages!
On Thursday March 12 the
Willow on Wascana will be
squaring off with Beer Brothers
in an epic battle. Our Land
Chowder soup will be pitted

against the Beer Brother’s
Tankhouse Cheddar Ale Soup in
a taste challenge like no other.
In support of the Z99
Radiothon and the Neo-Natal
Intensive Care Unit, your donation of $5, not only goes directly
to this much needed cause, but
gives you the vote.

Choose your favorite soup. The
soup that sells the most wins!!
The bell will sound at 11:30am
on the
Scarth street
mall.
See you
there!!!!

The Willow on Wascana is committed to offering
our guests a dining experience like no other. We
work with local farmers, butchers, and suppliers to
deliver a 100% Saskatchewan experience. We love
being a part of the slow food movement, as well, we
are always searching for organic, all natural, or bio-

The Willow On Wascana

dynamic suppliers to do our part for sustainable

Upcoming Events!

farming practices. Quality of Life is what we strive

The 3rd Annual Great Canadian Mustard Festival dates
have been announced. July 25-26 2009.
More details will be released in the next few weeks

for with every life we touch.
If you or someone you know share our passion, we
want to meet you. With summer coming, we are
looking for
passionate people to be on our Front and Back of
house team. Drop off a resume at the Willow Today.

Cheers,
The Willow Team

Check out our menu on line!
Willowonwascana.ca

Mystery Menu Mondays!!
The first thing our Chef
does when he walks into
the door is wonder “What
do I have in store for me
today?” Confronted with a
black box, our Chef will
compose a tasting menu.
What is a Black Box Tasting
Menu? Well, it is a five
course meal that will be developed and served only
that night. All you and your
guests have to do is simply
sit back, relax and let the
Willow Chefs present the
unique tastes they have for

you. As an added challenge,
our sommelier will pair a

wine flight for you, but not
even he gets a hint of what
is going to be on the menu!
Put us to the test! All dietary concerns are not a
problem as our team of
Chefs are ready and waiting
to WOW you!

What’s In the Box???

